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Harbor Harvest: Empowering 
Sustainability in East Norwalk 
From farm to harbor, then your table...
In May 2018 Harbor Harvest of East Norwalk, 
a food market dedicated to selling quality 
sustainable foods, was approved as a designated 
Marine Highway Program. A project that owner 
Robert (“Bob”) Kunkel, hopes to develop with 
the Third Taxing District is a charging station for 
his hybrid boats. Bob has lived with his family 
in 06855 for twenty seven years, and believes 
that this project will bring more support to local 
farms and small community businesses.

Bob says, “Part of our transportation goals are 
to develop Hybrid catamarans to move farm 
products across Long Island Sound. Shipping 
products by hybrid is more sustainable than 
transporting cargo on our highways because it 
eliminates emissions from diesel trucks,  
reduces the carbon footprint and creates better 
opportunities for artisans and farmers local in 
Connecticut, Long Island and New York.” Not  
only is East Norwalk picking up on the mission  
of Harbor Harvest, but other large businesses 
like Farmers Cow, want their product on  
Harbor Harvest’s Hybrid boats.

Bob sees the vision growing and states, “We 
believe that local food is the future, and that local 
transportation has to support it. Harbor Harvest 
is a butcher shop, retail store, farmers market, 
small café, and is based on local support of the 
community, and this concept is to inspire other 
small businesses in East Norwalk to achieve  
the same goals.”

(203) 939-9289  •  www.harborharvest.com 
7 Cove Avenue, Norwalk CT 06855
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BOB KUNKEL OF HARBOR HARVEST

East Norwalk’s beautiful and tranquil Edgewater Park

Ron Scofield 
Asst. General Manager

Third Taxing District

The Third Taxing District is not only an electric utility.  
They also have been maintaining East Norwalk parks for 
twenty years, and continue to do so. 
Ron Scofield, Assistant General Manager of Third Taxing District,  
assumed the responsibility of overseeing the maintenance of the parks in 2000. He works with  
a professional landscaper to maintain their parks - Constitution Park, Edgewater Park and  
Ludlow Triangle – as well as the East Norwalk Historical Cemetery, Shea-Mcgrath Memorial,  
Hanford Switch and various traffic islands.

Anyone who knows landscaping and gardening, would know that it takes a lot of time and  
dedication in keeping grass, flowers and trees healthy and properly treated. Ron and his team  
are dedicated to keeping these parks beautiful for East Norwalk residents. Ron says, “I take a 
certain amount of pride being able to ride through East Norwalk and see the flowers and  
grass maintained, because it makes the community look beautiful.”

The maintenance of these parks is based on the current season. In the spring and summer,  
grass is mowed weekly, flowerbeds are filled with hundreds of colorful flowers and trees are  
properly pruned. When the warm weather comes to an end and the fall weather is upon us,  
the parks are cleaned up from fallen leaves and debris in order to be prepared for the blanket  
of snow that will come in the winter.

Ron says, “Because we keep the parks so clean and beautiful, many  
people love using them for many reasons.” Edgewater park is a  
popular park by the TTD office. Being right on the water it has a  
tranquil view. Ron always sees a lot of activity, which includes people 
walking their dogs to people sitting in the grass on a blanket or on  
our park bench. Many residents watch the 4th of July fireworks at  
the park and make a family event of it. There is something extra  
special about Edgewater Park. It has a rain garden that was built by  
the Sound-keeper a few years ago. The purpose of the rain garden  
is to bring migrating birds a peaceful habitat as well as water.

One of the biggest events that is held by TTD in Ludlow Triangle is the annual Christmas Tree 
Lighting. This event is beloved by the TTD team and the residents of East Norwalk. Ron says, 
“people never forget it, and the turnout is always great. Seeing the children waiting to meet  
Santa is a heartwarming moment.” We also light the tree a different color each month to  
recognize various charitable causes.”

Lastly, Ron says “that it is always important to not take anything for granted and be happy  
and proud of the community we live in.”



All concerts will be held at Calf Pasture Beach, East Norwalk, CT in the Showmobile.  
Tuesday concerts are from 7:00-9:00pm & Sunday concerts are from 5:00-7:00pm   No Rain Dates.

Sunday, July 1st         Memphis Soul Spectacular
Tuesday, July 10th    River of Dreams
Sunday, July 15th     Pocket Full of Soul
Tuesday, July 24th    Fairfield Counts

 Sunday, July 29th           Tracy DeLucia
 Tuesday, August 14th   Billy & The Showmen
 Sunday, August 19th     The Barons
 Sunday, August 26th    SummerTime Band

TTD’s FREE Summer Concert Series at the Beach presents... 

To report a power outage during non-business hours, call 203-663-6875.
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Contact Information:  
David L. Brown 203-866-8099    Chairman
Debora Goldstein 203-853-0837 Commissioner
Pamela Parkington 203-252-7214    Commissioner

Kevin Barber 203-866-9271 x3 General Manager
Ron Scofield 203-866-9271 x4 Asst. General Manager
Johnnie Mae Weldon 203-866-3001 Treasurer
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DOG LICENSES
TTD and the City of Norwalk remind you to be  
  sure to license your dog.  
   For more information on the 2018  
     Dog Licenses in Norwalk, visit  
                      www.norwalkct.org and enter  
       “Dog June 2018” in the upper  
         search box.  Woof-woof!

 RECENT HAPPENINGS

Sunday, July 1st
MEMPHIS SOUL SPECTACULAR, Billy Joel Tribute Band 
“A Stomping Tribute to the Southern Soul Sound  
That Rock[s] the Planet”

Walk Bridge Lighting Survey
DEAR EAST NORWALK RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES,  
We thank you for your responses! 
The survey is now closed.

East Norwalk Library Receives  
A New Roof
Founded in 1915, our beloved East Norwalk Library now 
sports a brand new 4,600 sq. ft. roof, courtesy of the Third 
Taxing District. Sylvia Archibald, Executive Director of the  
library said, “the library is very happy that TTD continues 
their support in such a big way. The library roofing project 
was a $35,000 dollar investment in the library building.  
The Contractor completed the project quickly and efficiently. 
The roof looks beautiful.” The new roof is made from  
material that will last a lifetime.

The tree is lit in light blue 
to symbolize Juvenile  
Arthritis Awareness. 

“The Arthritis Foundation 
 is the Champion of Yes.” 
Nearly 70 years ago, the  
foundation exists to conquer  
arthritis and other childhood  
rheumatic diseases. “Our tools and  
resources help more children say  
“YES” to making a better life.”

For more on The Arthritis Foundation visit: 
www.Arthritis.org 

The tree is lit in Ivory to  
symbolize Spinal  
Muscular Atrophy. 
The supporting  
foundation to this cause  
is Isabella Nicole Kurek  
Memorial Foundation  
located in Norwalk, CT.  
In loving memory of Isabella 
Nicole Kurek: December 26,  
2003 – October 13, 2010

For more information on Spinal Muscular  
Atrophy visit:  
www.IsabellaMemorialFoundation.org 

Monthly Tree Lightings
JULY

AUGUST

EAST NORWALK LIBRARY SUMMER PROGRAMS
East Norwalk Association Library • 51 Van Zant Street, East Norwalk 
All Programs are Free! Gratis!

Special July 4th Program Hosting THE BEARDSLEY ZOO and the ZOO-MOBILE!    
      11:00am - Noon

July 6th     Summer Reading Club  
      (reading incentive program) starts

July 7th       “Bubble Magic with Justin”  11:00am

July 10th,11th and 12th   Robotics Class: learn to make a robot and code it to 
make it move  12:30pm • Pre-registration required

July 21st     “Mr. Wizard”: Hair raising fun with Science  11:00am

Every Tuesday     Line Dancing   6:30pm


